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ABSTRACT 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was utilized to observe the microstructure and fracture sur- 
faces of tensile, bending, and internal bonding specimens of diphenylmethane diisocyanate (MDI) 
bonded wood fiberlrecycled tire rubber composites. Microscopic characteristics of the composites, 
such as interface bonding between fibers and between fiber and rubber, geometry changes of wood 
fibers and rubber crumbs, and density profile along the thickness direction of composites, were ex- 
amined. Four fracture types were classified by the observation of micrographs of various samples: 
fiber pull-out, fiber breakage, liber partial pull-out and then breakage, and fiber split. The effects of 
two important factors, fiber to rubber ratio and MDI level, on bonding quality and fracture type were 
studied. The results illustrated that excellent bonding was formed between fibers, and good bonding 
was also observed between fiber and rubber in the micrographs. The degree of wood fiber densification 
varies along the thickness direction of the composites, forming a density profile. Fiber-slippage and 
density profile formed during the hot-press process give the composite a layerlike structure. Fiber 
breakage often occurs in high-densified layers or the layers with high resin content. Fiber pull-out 
often occurs in low-densified layers or the layers with low resin content. 
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INTRODUCTION surfaces of tensile, bending, and internal bond- 

In recent years, there has been widespread ing specimens of the composites. As soon as 

interest in the manufacture of products from the 'elationships between macrO-~rO~'erties 

recycled materials. ~d~~~~~~~ of doing this and microstructure and between microstruc- 

are that material recycling makes the technol- ture and main Process parameters are 1:learly 
ogy more economically and environmentally understood, an analytical model can be estab- 

attractive. A new technology that combines lished and used to simulate the C O I I ~ O S ~ ~ ~  

wood fibers and recycled tire rubber crumbs properties and to control the manufacturing 
to produce wood fiberltire rubber composites Process. 
has been successfully developed (Song 1995). IVood fiberhire rubber com~osites arc: COm- 
Major mechanical properties of the composites posed of w ~ o d  fibers, recycled tire rubber 
are presented in Table 1. In order to study the crumbs, and diphenylmethane diisoc:ranate 
effects of microstructure of the composites on (MDI') resin. In the hot-press process 0:' man- 
macro-properties, scanning electron micros- ufacturing the composites, both physical and 
copy (SEM) was applied to observe fracture chemical changes occur in the compments 
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FIG. 2. A fracture surface of an internal bonding test specimen. The wood fiber to tire rubber ratio in the composite 
is 5050 based on a total oven-dry weight, and MDI level is 10% based on the total oven-dry weight of wood fillers 
and rubber crumbs. 'The smooth bonding surface is shown in the figure hy (1). 

scope was used at 15 kV to observe micro- 
structure and fracture types. The secondary- 
electron micrographs were recorded at mag- 
nifications of 300 X to 3500 X on polaroid-type 
film. 

RESU1,TS AND DISCUSSION 

Interjiuce bonding between components 
generated by MDZ resin 

In short-fiber composites, the load is trans- 
ferred from the matrix to the fiber via shear 
stress at the interface, so that interface bonding 
between fibers, and between fiber and rubber 
crumb greatly affects the strength of the com- 
posites. Table 1 shows tensile, bending, and in- 
ternal bonding strengths of the composites with 
varied fiber to rubber ratio and MDI level. 
From Table 1, most mechanical properties of 
the composites were improved by increasing ei- 
ther fiber to rubber ratio or MDI level. The 
SEM micrograph in Fig. 1 shows that strong 
interface bonding was developed between fi- 

bers. The MDI resin surrounded wood fibers 
and formed a smooth interface between the fi- 
bers; no cracks were observed from the h e r -  
face zone. In this case, the load was sufficie~~tly 
transferred from the interface to fibers, and fi- 
nally resulted in fiber breakage. The smo~th 
bonding surfaces were also formed between 
wood fibers and rubber crumbs (Fig. 2). 

Considering each component in the ccm- 
posites, the wood fibers play a critical role in 
determining mechanical properties of the ccm- 
posites due to their greater strength (Ja:rne 
1959). The rubber crumbs are filled betwl:en 
wood fibers and make only a little contribution 
to the strength of the composites because of 
their low strength and large deformation. F r ~ m  
the morphology point of view, the wood fit ers 
are lightweight material with long and thin kg- 
ures; whereas rubber crumbs are round parti- 
cles and their aspect ratios are near one. Com- 
pared to rubber crumbs, light and slender 
wood fibers have quite a larger volume of 
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FIG. 1. A fracture surface of a tensile test specimen. The composite is composed of wood fibers and 15% MDI 
resin based on the total oven-dry weight of wood fibers. The figurc shows smooth bonding surface formed I)y MDI 
resin ( I )  and fiber breakage (2). 

Fracture types and characteristics. 

MATERIALS A N D  METHODS 

Commercially produced thermomechanical 
pulp (TMP) fibers, consisting of 72% aspen 
(Populus spp.), 17% maple (Acer spp.), 10% 
oak (Quercus spp.), and 1% ash (Fraxinus 
spp.), were used in this study. All fibers were 
air-dried to a moisture content (MC) of 6 to 
9% prior to further processing. Rubber crumbs 
of waste tires from Whirl Air Rubber in Min- 
nesota, with sizes passing 30-mesh, were used 
and air-dried to an MC between 2 to 3% prior 
to processing. Liquid MDI resin of 100% sol- 
ids content, manufactured for .the wood com- 
posite industry, was used to bond wood fibers 
and rubber crumbs. 

The manufacturing process of wood fiber1 
recycled tire rubber composites follows: 1) 
Wood fibers and rubber crumbs were uniform- 
ly mixed in a rotating drum blender. 2) After 
blending, MDI resin was sprayed over the sur- 

face of the mixture. 3) A semiautomat~c mat 
forn~el- was employed to form a loose r ~ a t .  4) 
The mat was then prepressed at 0.843 M Pa for 
30 s at room temperature. 5) The prepressed 
mat was consolidated in a hot-press for 360 s, 
with 30 s of decompression time at 150'2, and 
30 s press closing time. The maximum pres- 
sure used in the hot-press was 13.1 MPa. 6) 
All the composite panels were conditioned in 
a 20 I' 3°C and 50 + 2% RH environment to 
equilibrium moisture contents before testing. 

The composite samples for tensile, bending, 
and internal bonding strengths were prc:pared 
and tested following the ASTM-D 1037 
(1989) standard methods. After mecl- anical 
testing, the samples were cut into 12-X 12- X 
6-mm small specimens along the fracture sur- 
faces and stored in sealed plastic bags. k ,  sput- 
ter coater was used to precoat conductive gold 
onto the fracture surface of the nonconductive 
composite specimens before observing, their 
microstructure. A JSM-820 scanning inicro- 
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FIG. 5. A fracture surface of a tensile test sptximen. The composite is composed of wood fibers and 5% MDI, based 
on the total oven-dry weight of wood fibers. Fiber pull-out occurs in the layers with lower density or layers with lower rc sin 
volume level ( I  ). 

fraction and specific surface areas, which 
greatly contribute to the mechanical properties 
of the composites. Therefore, increasing fiber 
to rubber ratio improves the mechanical prop- 
erties of the composites. 

From observation of the fracture surfaces of 
wood fibers, no MDI droplets were found in 
cell lumina (Figs. 3 and 4). When MDI is ap- 
plied at a low level, the surfaces of fibers and 
rubber crumbs can not be sufficiently covered 
by the resin, so that the composite has low 
strength (Fig. 5). By increasing MDI to a high 
level as much as 20%, the surfaces of fibers 
and rubber crumbs are well covered, and even 
some voids in the composite can be partially 
filled by surplus resin to form a smooth sur- 
face which reduces stress concentrations 
formed by voids (Fig. 6). 

Deformation and dens@cation of wood fiber 
and rubber crunzb 

Both wood fibers and rubber crumbs deform 
during the hot-press process. Figure 1 shows 

that the cross sections of fibers varied from 
round to ellipse, and some cell lumina were 
almost closed. Compared to single fibers, filler 
bundles show higher resistance to compressj ve 
deformation (Fig. 4). Because of the porcus 
structure of wood cells, deformation of fibt:rs 
results in their densification, which reduces 
sizes of cell lumina and increases the b111k 
density of the fibers (Figs. 1 and 3). 

In the mat-forming process of wood fibzrl 
tire rubber composites, fibers are randomly 
oriented parallel to the mat surface. Many 
voids exist between fibers and between fibers 
and rubber crumbs in the mat. During the h ~ t -  
press process, the voids are first diminished 
and the fibers brought closer together; then I he 
fibers are compacted and deformed to further 
reduce free voids in the mat; finally, the fibers 
are densified as cell lumina are compressed 
even more or even vanish. Fiber-slippa<:e, 
which enlarges contacts between fibers, ta1:es 
place in the initial stage of fiber deformation 
and assists in the formation of a layerl~ke 
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FIG. 3. A fracture surface of a tensile lest specimen. The composite is composed of wocd fiben and 15% MIX based 
on the total oven-dry weight of wood fibers. The figure shows the change of fiber cross section (1) and fiber breal~age (2) 

FIG. 4. A fracture surface of a tensile test specimen. The composite is composed of wood fibers and 15% MIII, based 
on the total oven-dry weight of wood fibers. The fiber bundle exhihits high resistance of compressive deformation (1). 
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FIG. 7. A fracture surface of an internal bonding test specimen. The wotd fiber to tire rubber ratio in the compositt, is 
50:SO based on a total oven-dry weight, and MDI level is 5% based on the total oven-dry weight of wood fibers and ~ b ~ r  
crumbs. The rubber crumb is compressed from round to thin, flat particles ( I ) .  There is no sufficient resin distributec at 
interface between fibers or between fiber and rubber crumb due to low resin level. 

the cross section of a panel due to the variation 
of strain during the hot-press process. Overall, 
the highly densified fibers form the layers with 
fewer voids, and less compressed fibers form 
the layers with more voids. 

The density profile formed in the compos- 
ites also results in MDI redistribution. The 
highly densified layers in composites have a 
relatively high volume proportion of MDI res- 
in in comparison to the low densified layers, 
because densification reduces fiber volume, 
which relatively increases the resin volume ra- 
tio. 

Figure 7 shows the deformation of rubber 
crumbs. During the consolidating process, the 
rubber crumbs were compressed from round 
to thin, flat particles. From the observation of 
the rubber surface, no cracks or other damage 
generated by the hot-press process were found. 
Also, no densification occurred on the rubber 
crumbs because of their impressible property 
(Poisson ratio is near 0.5). 'The changes in 

rubber geometry increase the contact area he- 
tween rubber and wood fibers, which assists 
in forming the bonds between them. 

Fracture types and characteristics 

Four types of fractures were observed from 
the fracture surfaces of tensile, bending, and 
internal bonding specimens. They are wood fi- 
ber pull-out, wood fiber breakage, wood fiber 
partial pull-out and breakage, and wood filter 
split. The fractures of rubber crumbs are a so 
observed, but not shown in this paper beca~~se 
of their negligible effect on the strength of I he 
composites. The fracture types of the compos- 
ites are strongly affected by composite density 
profile, MDI level, as well as test methods, .e. 
bending, tensile, and internal bonding tests. 

Figure 5 is a micrograph showing fiber ~1111- 
out from the matrix. The fracture only oc- 
curred on the interface bonding surface I,e- 
tween wood fibers or between fiber and 
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FIG. 6.  A fracture surface of a tensile test specimen. The wood fibcr to tire rubber ratio in the composite is 75:25 based 
on a total oven-dry weight, and MDI level is 20% based on the total oven-dry weight of wood fibers and rubber crumbs. 
The figure shows that free voids in the panel can partially be filled by surplus resin to form a smooth surface (1). 

structure. The degree of fiber densification 
varies through the cross section of the com- 
posites and forms a graduated density profile. 
The density profile in the thickness direction 
also helps to form the layerlike structure of the 
composites; fibers with the same degree of 
densification can be assumed to form a layer 
perpendicular to the thickness direction of the 
composites. From the above assumption, the 
composite is composed of numerous layers 
and each layer has the same degree of densi- 
fication. Because of the variation of densifi- 
cation and resin redistribution through the 
thickness of the composites, each layer has its 
unique mechanical properties. This unique 
layerlike structure results in composites with 
various fracture types in the same fracture sur- 
face (detail in following paragraphs). How- 
ever, bundles of TMP fibers and inconsistent 
mat-forming may interrupt the layerlike struc- 
ture (Fig. 4). 

The density profile is formed by the tem- 

perature gradients, moisture gradients, resin 
curing rates, and press closing time, which 
cause wood fibers to have varied stress and 
strain behavior along the thickness direction of 
the mat. The temperature and the moisture 
gradients formed through the thickness of the 
mat during the hot-press result in a gradient 
of fiber compliance through the thiclu~ess of 
the mat. Although stress in the mat vari:s with 
time before the press is closed, the slress at 
any given moment can be assumed constant in 
any spot of the cross section of the mtit. The 
empirical equation describing the relat on be- 
tween stress and strain follows: 

E = J u q  

where: E = strain, unitless, u = stress, Pa, 
q == coefficient, and J = compliance, E'a '. 

From the equation, strain is related to the 
compliance only if the coefficient (q), which 
is related to raw material property, is lmown. 
Therefore, a density profile is formed along 
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;IG. 8. A fracture surface of a tensile test specimen. The composite is composed of wood fibers and 10% MDI b; 
the total oven-dry weight of wood fibers. The fibers are partially pulled out and broken (1). 

3 sed 

'IG. 9. A fracture surface of an internal bonding test specimen. The composite is composed of wood fibers and 
)I based on the total oven-dry weight of wood fibers. Fiber split occurs in the fracture surface (1).  
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rubber, and the fibers were not broken. In this 
case, the fibers did not have a reinforcing 
function, and the fracture stress in the inter- 
face zone was quite low. Fiber pull-out often 
occurs in the low density layers or in the lay- 
ers with lower resin volume ratio in the com- 
posites. The low density layers result in poor 
bonding quality and bonding efficiency be- 
cause the fibers can not closely contact each 
other and the voids existing between fibers are 
partially filled by resin. The lower resin vol- 
ume ratio also results in lower bonding 
strength because the amount of the resin is not 
adequate to cover the fiber surface and form 
strong interface bonding. If the resin is not 
uniformly sprayed on the fiber surface, some 
fiber surfaces may not have resin or do not 
have enough resin. In those cases, the load can 
not be completely transferred to the fibers. 

Figures 3 and 4 show single fiber and fiber 
bundle breakage, respectively. The fracture 
surfaces of fibers were perpendicular to the fi- 
ber lumina. The interface bonding between fi- 
bers was very strong so that the load was en- 
tirely transferred through the interface to fi- 
bers, and finally resulted in fiber breakage. Fi- 
ber breakage often occurs in high density 
layers or layers with higher resin volume ratio 
in the composites. The higher density layer 
can result in high-bonding efficiency and good 
bonding quality because of fewer voids and 
closer contact between fibers. The higher resin 
volume ratio also results in good bonding 
strength because the amount of resin on the 
surface of fibers is sufficient to form a strong 
bonding in the interface. The load is wholly 
transferred to the fibers and finally results in 
fiber breakage. 

Figure 8 is an example showing fiber partial 
pull-out and breakage. In this case, the load 
was transferred through the interface to the fi- 
bers and ultimately resulted in fiber breakage. 
However, interface bonding between fibers 
was not very strong so that fibers were par- 
tially pulled out before fiber breakage oc- 
curred. In fact, this type of fracture is the most 
common in wood particulate composites. Tra- 
ditionally, the wood composite industry has 

mainly produced price-driven products. Due to 
the high cost of resin, only limited resin level 
is used in these products. The low resin level 
only acts as point welding and can not cover 
the total surface of wood material. 

Figure 9 shows fiber split parallel to fiber 
length direction. This type of fracture usually 
takes place when the load is parallel to the 
fiber length direction. Because of the ef 'ect of 
microfibril angle in the wood cell wall, the 
strength of fiber split is lower than fiber break- 
age. The macro-strengths in Table 1 show that 
internal bonding strengths of the com~,osites 
are much lower than tensile and bending 
strengths. 

CONCLUSIONS 

From the observations of fracture s~rfaces 
of tensile, bending, and internal bonding spec- 
imens, several conclusions follow: 
1. Excellent interface bonding was formed be- 

tween fibers, and good bonding was also 
observed between wood fiber and ubber 
crumbs. 

2. During the hot-press process, the cro ;s sec- 
tions of the fibers varied from round to el- 
lipse, and cell lumina were decrea;ed or 
even closed. The rubber crumbs werc: com- 
pressed from round to thin, flat paticles. 
The fiber bundles in TMP fibers sl~owed 
higher resistance to compressive delbrma- 
tion than single fibers. The deformalion of 
the fibers resulted in their densilication, 
which reduces the fiber lumina and ircreas- 
es their bulk density. The degree o F fiber 
clensification varies along the cross section 
of the composites and causes the censity 
profile formed in the composites. 

3. Four types of fractures were obser~ ed on 
the fracture surfaces of tensile, bending, 
and internal bonding specimens: wood fiber 
pull-out, wood fiber breakage, woocl fiber 
partial pull-out and breakage, and wood fi- 
ber split. 

4. The types of fracture were strongly alfected 
by the panel density profile, MDI lev :I, and 
test method. In general, fiber breakage of- 
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ten occurs in highly densified layers or lay- 
ers with high resin content. Fiber pull-out 
often occurs in low-densified layers or lay- 
ers with low resin content. Fiber split often 
occurs in internal bonding specimens. 
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